Session AV Information

Concurrent Sessions
Your session room includes the following:

- **LCD Projector** — Includes: Screen and a projector with HDMI (High Definition) port and HDMI cable connector. **Please bring your own HDMI adapter if your device does not have an HDMI port.**

- **Podium and Microphone** — A wired microphone will be at each podium. If you prefer a wireless lapel microphone, please see below.

- **Wireless Internet Access** — Presenters will be provided with instructions for connection.

- **Laptop Audio Sound Patch** — Have music or videos in your presentation? Connect your computer to the house sound. (sound patch is required if you have sound during your presentation)

- **Projector Remote** — Be mobile and control your PowerPoint from anywhere in the room.

Available to order on the Presenter Registration Form:

- **Flip Chart/Markers** — Non-adhesive flip chart paper on a hardback easel with (2) markers.

- **Laptop Computer** — HP Laptop with Windows 7 and Office 2010. (Mac computers not available)

- **Wireless Lapel Microphone** — Be mobile and have your voice heard clearly from anywhere in the room.

Speed Learning Sessions
Your table includes the following:

- **Wireless Internet Access** — Presenters will be provided with instructions for connection.

Speaker Ready Room
Plan time to stop by the speaker ready room at the conference to test your connections and equipment before your session. Our AV technician’s contact information is posted in this room so if you find you need assistance, let us know so we can get you prepared to present before your session. Speaker ready room is open and available during open registration hours.